
 

WPUI Board Meeting Minutes 
November 21, 2022 

Location: Michael Best, 1 S Pinckney St, Ste 700, Madison, WI 53703 and Online  

Next Board meeting:  November 21, 2022 
 

 

Sarah Justus called the meeting to order at 12:03 p.m. 

Present at Michael Best: Lori Sakk, WPUI; Sarah Justus, ATC; Robin Lisowski, Slipstream; Ben Callan, WDNR; Todd 

Stuart, WIEG; Kira Loehr, Perkins Coie; Mary Blanchard, University of Wisconsin-Madison, WEI; Beth Meyers, WI 

State Assembly; Lawrie Kobza, Boardman Clark; Tom Content, CUB; Frank Greb; Paul Wilson, UW-Madison COE 

 

Present via Webex/phone:  Kristin Gilkes, Customers First; Jordan Hemaidan, MBF; Carrie Templeton, PSCW; 

Michael Greiveldinger, Alliant Energy; Karl Hoesly, Xcel Energy; Andy Koors, Deloitte; Jenny Radcliffe, proxy for 

Jennifer Shilling, Dairyland Power Cooperative; Matthew Spencer, MGE; Paul Harris, Ranger Power; Jem Brown, 

WRWWLC 

 

Also present at Michael Best:  Sara Langmack, WPUI; Dr. Oliver Schmitz, UW-Madison 

 

Excused:  Chris LaRowe, WEC Energy Group 

 

Board Administrative Items 

• November 21, 2022, meeting agenda was provided to board members in advance of the board meeting. 

No changes were proposed. 

• July 11, 2022, board meeting draft minutes were provided to board members. Paul Wilson moved to 

approve; Lawrie Kobza seconded. Motion carried. 

 

Executive Committee 

• Update on email vote of new board member terms vote: 

➢ Robin Lisowski, Slipstream Group Inc., confirmed to complete the remainder of Frank Greb’s 

term (ending June 2024) due to Frank retiring from Slipstream Group Inc.  

➢ Frank Greb confirmed to remain on the board in an at-large seat. 

• Beth Meyers thanked the board for the invitation to serve and wished the board well as she retires from 

elected office. 

 

Guest Speaker Presentation  

• UW-Madison professor Dr. Oliver Schmitz:  Planning Technology Developments Along Community Needs 

• Dr. Schmitz is interested in input and feedback on the program ideas from WPUI board members. 

 

Financial Update 

• Lori Sakk presented WPUI’s estimated year-end numbers for 2022 and introduced the 2023 draft budget. 

• Lori Sakk discussed the status of WPUI’s UW Foundation account, reminded board members of the 

limitations placed on WPUI’s use of those funds, and described the ways in which WPUI is using those 

funds based on the University’s policies. 

• The board reviewed the history of the recently-depleted fee waiver dollars, the last of which provided 

several UW-Madison students the opportunity to attend the 2022 RTO and EUB programs at no cost. 

Earlier in 2022, the board had decided to offer WPUI member organizations the opportunity to continue 



 
sponsoring post-secondary students’ attendance at these two programs because these programs are 

excellent ways to introduce those students to the utility industry and encourage them to consider utility-

industry careers. The main mechanism for this sponsorship will be a new section which has been added to 

the membership form for 2023. 

• Frank Greb asked about the historical use of the phrase “structural deficit” and whether that has “gone 

away.” The board discussed the unique circumstances which made 2022 a better-than-anticipated year 

financially. It is difficult to predict future registration numbers, particularly for in-person attendance, 

going forward. However, it is clear that hybrid programming has become very popular in general. WPUI’s 

2023 budget presumes that 2022’s numbers will not be replicated; however, WPUI has set ambitious yet 

realistic registration targets for 2023.  

• The board discussed whether WPUI should discontinue the 1-day programs given that they do not 

generate much revenue and instead focus on multi-day programs. Eliminating the 1-day programs also 

would allow time to build additional multi-day programs. However, the 1-day programs are a specific 

benefit of WPUI membership referenced in a few different ways on the membership benefits list. They 

provide unique windows of opportunity for member staff to gather to discuss very specific topics which 

they request annually via the membership survey.  

• Sarah Justus asked whether WPUI is maximizing marketing opportunities. Lori Sakk said there are other 

options that could be explored.  

• Frank Greb moved and Beth Meyers seconded accepting the 2023 proposed budget. Motion carried. 

 

Membership Committee 

• Karl Hoesly provided a Membership Committee update. 

➢ The decision was made to maintain the same membership fee levels for 2023 and to plan for a 

modest increase for 2024. WPUI’s 2023 membership drive letters will mention the future 

increase so that organizations have time to include it in their budgets.  

➢ The 2023 membership benefits document (which is available on the WPUI Membership web 

page) includes new language pertaining to parent companies benefitting from their subsidiary 

companies’ WPUI membership benefits: “An organization’s benefits at this level also apply to 

that organization’s parent company.” 

➢ Michael Greiveldinger suggested that the membership mailing happen before the end of 2022 

which would allow organizations to use remaining 2022 budget dollars and/or finalize their 2023 

budget needs. This suggestion will be taken: the membership emails will be sent by the middle of 

December 2022.  

➢ Lori Sakk reviewed the new 2022 members and reviewed which are likely to renew. She also 

noted the beneficial impact of some returning organizations’ choices to increase their 

membership levels for 2022.  

 

Program Advisory Committee 

• Sarah Justus provided a Program Advisory Committee update. 

o The proposed 2023 program dates and registration fees and 1-day program titles were discussed. 

Sarah Justus discussed the fact that the proposed 2023 1-day program topics were derived from 

the recent member feedback survey and from program evaluation feedback and that the 

committee feels that the topics are “meaty” enough to allow for robust agendas.  

• Lori Sakk reviewed the 2022 programs topics and structures and the planned 2023 programs as well as 

the differences between WPUI programs and competitors’ programs. For example, WPUI’s RTO and EUB 

registrants benefit from hearing from dozens of speakers compared to the handful of speakers utilized by 

WPUI’s competitors for their comparable programs; WPUI members have an active voice in WPUI 

programming; WPUI’s RTO and EUB programs have received NARUC endorsement. 

• Although an “apples to apples” comparison between 2022 programming and 2020/2021 programming is 

not possible due to the impact of the pandemic, WPUI’s remote-attendance numbers have stayed strong 

but decreased slightly. 

 



 
General Overview of WPUI Activities 

• Lori Sakk provided an update on WPUI work since the last board meeting: 

o Annual Activities Report work has gone very well, and WPUI staff have had a very good working 

relationship with this year’s student team. We look forward to continuing this relationship with 

this professor and their students. 

o WPUI administrative procedures, financial records, and website are continually updated. 

o Social media efforts continue to be evaluated. 

o Outreach to new and existing WPUI member organizations and WPUI board members is a 

continuing priority.  

o NARUC MOU process for endorsement of RTO and EUB is complete for 2023. 

 

No New Business was introduced. 

 

Executive Session  

• A vote was taken by the board during Executive Session. Tom Content moved to approve. Mary Blanchard 

seconded. Motion carried. 

 

Kira Loehr moved to adjourn; Lawrie Kobza seconded. Meeting adjourned at 1:53 p.m. for end-of-year board 

reception and final recognition of WPUI’s 40th anniversary. 

 

Next WPUI Board Meeting: March 9, 2023 


